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SYNOPSIS 
Root rot  attacks a t  least two hundred and seventy-four 
species of cultivated plants. Many important field crops, vege- 
tables, f rui t  trees, berries, and ornamentals a r e  affected. The 
cultivated species listed as  resistant t o  root ro t  number one 
hundred and thirty-five, including the few separate species of 
grasses which are named. Wheat, oats, corn, sorghum, rice, 
barley, and all other members of the grass family appear t o  
be immune to the disease. 
Root rot causes extensive damage to  many important crops 
such as  cotton, legumes, sweet potatoes, pears, figs, and grapes 
and results in extremely large losses. The widespread distri- 
bution of root rot and the susceptibility of so many useful 
plants account for the great importance of the disease in 
Texas. Yields a re  reduced, which increases costs of produc- 
tion; land values are thus depreciated and agricultural de- 
velopment limited. 
Root rot  also affects many plants not ordinarily cultivated, 
including weeds, native plants, and trees. Two hundred and 
forty-four species a re  listed a s  susceptible and sixty-six as  
resistant. These susceptible species of wild plants a re  im- 
portant from the standpoint of the general problem of control. 
Short-lived plants or  annuals support the  fungus only during 
their period of life. Long-lived species or perennials carry the 
fungus over longer periods of time. Where these weeds a r e  
present, root root cannot be controlled without controlling the 
weeds. So-long a s  susceptible perennial weeds persist in cul- 
tivated fields or along the borders of such fields, root rot  will 
be able to  survive and attack the susceptible crops. 
Native vegetation is  found affected with root rot. When 
virgin land is brought into cultivation, the root-rot fungus 
spreads from the diseased roots of native plants to  the roots 
of cultivated crops. 
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PLANTS SUSCEPTIBLE OR RESISTANT TO COTTON ROOT 
ROT AND THEIR RELATION TO CONTROL 
J. J. TAUBENHAUS, B. F. DANA AND S. E. WOI,FF'" 
The root-rot disease, caused by the fungus Phymcrtotrichunz on~ni-  
vomm (Shear) Duggar, is the most destructive plant disease of Texas. 
I n  regions in  which root rot occurs nearly everyone is interested in  
knowing which plants are susceptible ancl which plants are resistant 
to this disease. The grower of field crops is in  need of information 
which will enable him to select the proper crop to be grown, or to plan 
a, profitable rotation which will a t  the same time control or recluce the  
losses from this disease to a. minimum. Similarl?, truck and f ru i t  
growers are in search of resistant crops in order to realize profitable 
returns. And no less interested are the nurserymen ancl home omTners, 
who desire to select planting materials that  will live. 
To gather accurate information on the number of plants affected and 
the extent of injury produced by root rot, a state-wide surrey, c o ~ e r i n g  a
period of years, was made. From the information ~ O T V  011 hand, lists 
have been prepared of the species which are either free from, or subject 
to the disease. The species listecl have been carefully examined when- 
ever they were found in  places where root rot was present. Continued 
freedom from disease in these areas has been considerd sufficient reason 
for placing such plants in the highly resistant or immune class. 
Time has not permittccl a study of all possible host plants. H o ~ v e ~ e r ,  
important cultivated species and a large proportion of the non-cultivatecl 
species found in root-rot areas are represented. The present list also 
inclucle.; the plants first testccl by Tauhenhans and I<illougli (4 ) .  T h e ~ e ,  
together with all other species studied, are classed as resistant or sus- 
ceptil~le on the basis of present knowledge. 
SYMPTOMS OF ROOT ROT 
Root rot is usually noticed onl? when infected plants actually begin 
to wilt. Yet if plants which arc growing next to  wilted ones are 
pullecl out, the root systems of these apparently I lea l t l i~  plants are  
often Eouncl already covered with the   el lo wish to huff -colorecl mats of 
the root-rot fungus. This fungus growth on the roots is the cause of 
the root-rot cliseas~, allcl plants cannot exhibit symptoms of root rot 
unless the fungus has attacked their roots or unclergro~u?cl parts. ,\fter 
*The writers a r e  indebted to the  la te  Professor H. Ness, Chief of the  Divisicn of 
Botany. Agricultural  Experiment Station, College Station, and to  Mr. V. L. Cory, Grazing 
Iteseal-ch R o t a n i ~ t  Sub~ ta t i nn  No. 14, Sonora,  f o r  identification.: of many  of the  plant 
species included in th is  study. 
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the fungus has started to grow on the roots, plants may still appear 
quite normal for a week or more while the roots are being destroyed. 
It is only when the roots of the diseased plants are thoroughly involved 
that symptoms usually appear on parts above ground. 
In early stages of infection of many herbaceous plants the upper 
leaves may wilt slightly while the lower leaves appear normal. This 
wilting of the upper leaves is especially noticeable early in the morning 
when normal plants have recovered from the effect of the natural wilt- 
ing that was brought about by the heat of the previous day. The lower 
leaves on such affected plants also wilt and droop by the following day. 
Other herbaceous plants in certain stages of infection mav shed their 
leaves quickly, reducing the transpiration surface, then later recover 
and continue gro15-th at the growing points. These plants often remain 
alive during the growing season. Less frequently the whole plant wilts 
in one day. The wilted leaves may recover their normal position or 
may remain in this wilted and collapsed condition and never recover. 
Within twenty to forty hours the wilted foliage dies, becomes crisp, and 
appears brown or blackened as though "scorched by fire. The roots of 
an infected plant are a t  this time completely covered with the yellowish 
or buff mats of fungus threads. Furthermore, the cortex of the roots, 
particularly of the tap root, has become softened and may he readily 
peeled off with the least pressure of the finger. If an infected plant 
remains in the  ground for some time the cortex rots off and all that is 
left of the tap root is a woody stub. 
Shrubs and trees react in a manner similar to that of herbaceous 
plants. It is not possible to determine from an examination of the tops 
of plants when the roots are first infected. Especially on trees with 
large root systems, the disease may be present on the roots for many 
months before infection and growth of the fungus are suspectecl. Only 
after the clisease has considerably invaded the root system, do affected 
shrubs or trees begin to shed their leaves. This shedcling may he 
gradual or rapid, depending on how completely the root system has 
become involved. Occasionally, trees shed their foliage during one 
season but do not die until the following year. 
When either a woody or an herbaceous plant is killed by root rot the 
entire root system is not necessarily inrolved at one time. The greatest 
destruction of the root system is usually of the tap root itself and of the 
port~ons of the laterals which join the tap root. The large laterals 
away from the zone of infection are not necessarily involved at this time, 
and may remain alive for months after the top of the plant has died. 
The root-rot fungus may slowly spread along these living laterals, and 
in this way be carried to underground parts of succeeding plants. 
METHODS OF STUDY 
4 survey was made of selected areas throughout the state. Attention 
was paid not only to the wilted or dead plants, apparently suffering from 
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root rot, but also to plants that were apparently not injured though t h c ~  
were growing in root-rot spots. 
Rather extensive and yet careful surveys were possible because of 
the positive ancl easily clistinguished symptoms of the root-rot disease. 
With the majority of host plants there is a characteristic sudden wilt- 
ing of the aerial portions following invasion of the root systems by the 
fungus. In  all cases, however, the presence of root rot was verified 
by examination of the underground parts of the plants for the yellow- 
ish strands or mats of the fungus. These are always present on dis- 
eased plants and can ordinarily be seen by the unaided eye. The roots 
were examined in the field with a hand lens ancl were then sent to the 
laboratory, where the microscope was used to check the field deter- 
minations. 
A few species have also been tested by inoculation experiments as a 
more positive means of determining resistance or susceptibility. As 
opportunity permits, these tests will be continued to include all im- 
portant species. 
EXPLANATION OF TABLES 
The species reported in this study are listed below in two groups, 
the cultivated plants in Table 2 and the non-cultivated plants in Table 
3. I n  general, those given in Standardized Plant Names ( 6 )  are listed 
as "Cultivated Plants." This group includes not only the common 
crops but also other plants often planted in home grounds or gardens. 
All the so-called weeds and native plants, with the exception of those 
brought into cultivation, are placed in a second group designated as 
"Non-cultivated Plants." 
The organization of the two lists is identical and is essentially an 
alphabetical arrangement of species according to  common names.  his 
arrangement is used because of the familiarity of the public and grow- 
ers in general with the common names. As far as possible, the com- 
mon names and the principle of word formation as used in Standard- 
ized Plant Names (6 )  are acloptecl. Other names are taken from 
various floras and guides; while, in a number of instances, they are 
original and descriptive in character. For each kincl of plant, the 
botanical name and citation are supplied in the second column for the 
benefit of nurserymen, technical workers, ancl others desiring the in- 
formation. Small (3 )  is followed for names included in his flora. 
Others are obtained from Bailey ( 5 ) ,  North American Flora (I), Brit- 
ton and Brown ( 2 ) ,  Jepson ( 7 ) ,  Rehder (8) and Schulz (9) .  All family 
names are used according to the arrangement and terminology in 
Small ( 3 ) .  
I n  the last column of Tables 2 ancl 3, each plant is rated as to its 
susceptibility or resistance to root rot. Species found very susceptible 
are followed by a double plus (+ +) sign. Those showing slight to 
moderate susceptibility are indicated by a single plus (+) sign. Those 
not recognized as susceptible after observation and testing are desig- 
nated by a minus (-) sign and tentatively may be considered resist- 
ant to root rot. 
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Fig. l-Vegetable hosts for root rot. A. Carrots killed by root rot introduced a t  
the  point marked by the  stake. B. Healthy and diseased carrots Note fungous growth 
on the surface of the diseased carrot. C. Diseased beet with fungus covering the surface 
of the  lower half. 
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Fig. 2-Cultivated h o ~ t s  fo r  root rot. A. Diseased peach showing typical symptoms. 
). Two hcalthy and one diseased California Privcts.  C. Sweet potatoes showing a 
angltd mass of vines killed by the disease. D. Wilted cotton plant.  E. Pigeon pea, 
hawing two plants diseased and one healthy. 
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DISCUSSION OF TABLES 
Cultivated Plants 
Many important facts can be gleaned from a study of the lists 
cultivated and non-cultivated plants presented in Tables 2 ancl 
Anlong the cultivated plants listecl in Table 2 (see also Figures 1 and 
2 ) ,  may be luelltioned some important groups of susceptible species. 
Cotton ranlis high in importance in Sonthern agriculture. I ts  extreme 
susceptibility to root rot results in  heavy losses to the grower. J I p n ~ r  
other members of the 31allou- (AUaZvaceae) family to which cotton 
longs are also highly susceptible, indicating that this character n 
be present tlzroughout the family. I~il;ewise, members of the Legu 
or Bean family - (Fabaceae) sho1t- very high susceptibility. There r 
rot is prevalent and severe, the susceptibility of legumes practics 
prevents their general use as fielcl crops. Tlie elimination of th 
valuable feed crops and soil builclers is a serious handicap to the a! 
a1017 s. culture of the affected re,' 
Susceptibility in trees and especially in long-lived, slow-growing 
fruits, nuts, and ornamentals is of considerable importance. I n  the 
orchard the life of fruit trees such as pears, apples, quinces, cherries, 
peaches, figs, mulberries, ancl per~irnnlons is so short in the pre! 
of root rot as to cliscourage all but the most persevering orcharc 
No less serious is the disease in the long-lived ornamentals. I 
maples, locusts, cottonwoods, and chinaberries sllould never be pl~,~,,,, 
in affected locations. Certain spruees, pines, and arborvitae give dis- 
appointing results, which are more keenly felt because the loss of such 
shrubs ancl trees often ruins the lanclscape effect. Also new plantings 
in the same locations u sua l l~  succ~~lnb, making the replacement of "- - 
specimens lost an uncertain procedure. Other ornamental trees 2 
shrubs such as roses, spireas, privets, and the lilacs are also suscept 
and uzlsatisfactory ill locations where root rot is prevalent. 
llaiiy important vegetable crops are highly susceptible. The fact 
that these are short-lived serves to recluce, but does not eliminate the 
losses. Among the important ancl a t  the same time very susceptible 
vegetables are common beets, sugar beets, carrots, parsnips, eggplants, 
turnips, sweet potatoes. beans, peas, ancl cowpeas. Extensive ,Fro 
of these may be unprofitable when root rot is present. 
Small fruits are seriously injurecl 1)p root rot. Grapes, blackbe 
ancl raspberries scarcelj- become established before they s u c c u ~ . ~  
they are set in locations rhere  root rot js prevalent. The absence of 
these small fruits in communities 11-11ere root rot is general is noticeahl~. 
I n  attempting to classify the hortjcnltnral varieties of certain 
genera, it was founcl impossible to assign them to definite species. This 
was particularly true with grapes a110 roses. The cultivated ~arieties 
of grapes ancl roses appear higlily susceptible. Material is being as- 
sembled for a test of resistance ancl cletermination of species in these 
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From the number of important cultivated crops mentioned above and 
others illcluded in the list, it will be seen that the disease is a serious 
limiting factor in the agriculture of the regions where root rot occurs. 
The task of finding satislactory substitutes is indeed a clifGcult one. 
The parasite attaclis such a large number of species and wit11 such 
virulence that search for resistance is impractical except with a very . 
few of the more important crops. 
Cultivated plants naturally resistant or immune include the large 
family of grains and grasses and several other families, among which 
are the Melon (Cucurbitacenc) , Onion (Alliaceae) , Lily (Liliaceae) , 
Xint (Lamiaceae), Asparagus (Convallariuceae) , and Palm (Arem- 
ceae). The grains and grasses appear to be immune. They are not 
killed by the disease even ~vhen grown among diseased -plants of other 
species. The small grains, sorghum of all kinds, hay, and grass crops 
are of value in rotations. Small grains are harvested early, which per- 
mits cultivation of the land For weed eradication to be carried on dur- 
ing the dry hot weather when such operations are most effective. 
Sorghums, as row crops, allo~v continued cultivation for weed c-ontrol. 
Grasses do not carry root rot, but perennial ~veecls may exist in meadow 
land and perpetuate the disease for an indefinite time. Corn does not 
seem to be affected, but on the average farm the cultivation given corn 
is not suficient to keep weeds in checl;. I n  many cases, the fungus has 
a better opportunity to live over on susceptible weeds in corn fields 
than in the average cotton fielcl. Altogether rotations with the grains 
and grasses, because of their resistance and the may in wllich they 
lend themselves to culture for weed control, offer the best avenue for 
lessening the ravages of the disease in  cotton and other susceptible 
crops. 
Melons, onions, and asparagus are mentioiled above as showing high 
resistance and immunity. It l a  probable that they can be used to 
advantage as general crops only in irrigated sections where the disease 
is sometimes serious. A number of other cultivated species are listed 
as resistant. Some are valuable as ornamentals; others hare a limited 
agricultural value in the areas where root rot occurs. 
Non-cultivated Plants 
The susceptible non-cultivated species belong to many families (see 
Table 3, and Figures 3, 4 and 5.) Some of these are perennials 
and harbor root rot from year to year and, if not disturbed, will carry 
i~ifectioii indefinitely. The Common Tievine (Ipomoea trifidn), Soft 
Groundcherry (Physalis mollis), Silver-leaved Nightshade (Solcrnz~m 
elaelrynifo7ium ) , Horse-nettle (Rolanzlm c~~rolinense) , and Hog Potato 
( Hof n~ans~qgk  densqora), are examples of perennials that are at- 
taclred hut are capable of persisting for a considerable period in a dis- 
eased conclition. Some of these develop an extensive and vigorous 
n n d e r g r o ~ ~ ~ ~ d  root system which furnishes an extended food supply for 
the root-rot parasite. Others hare storage organs which may be at- 
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Fig. 3-Perennial weeds subject to root rot. A. Sof t  Groundcherry (Physalis nrollzs). 
B. Common Tievine (Ipomoea t ~ i f i d a ) .  C, D,  E, and F. Trumpet  Four-o'clock (Aclei- 
santhes  longipora).  G. Silver-leaved Nightshade (Solanzlm elaeagnifolium). 
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Fig. 4-Hog Potato ( I l o f i , , ~ r ~ ~ ~ s c g g i a  de?~siporcr) .  A. Growth habit .  B a n d  E.  Tuberous 
enlargements of roots. C. 1)iseased plant.  D. Portion of p lan t  bear ing  pods. 
Fig. 5-Annual weeds subject to root rot. A. Spiny Sow-thistle (Soncl 
B. Ragweed Parthenium (Pal-tlielzium l~ysterophorus).  C .  Common Cocklebur ,,,,,,..,,,,,i 
z t n l l r n ? ~ ~  1. D. Hairy  Spurge (Clramaesyce malaca).  







tacked but are only slowly destroyed by the fungus. When such species 
are found in affected areas, root rot can be controlled only by their 
elimination. The undergrouncl food storage of these perennials is suffi- 
cient for extended formation of buds and new shoots even though de- 
velopment aboveground is prevented by frequent cutting. The dry, 
hot season, after early maturing grain crops, is found to he the most 
opportune period for the elimination of these hosts by cultivation. 
Xany annual weeds and other non-cultivatecl plants are also at- 
tacked, but some may serve only as additional hosts or food plants for 
the fungus during a portion of the year. There are many susceptible 
plants that develop as winter annuals during the cooler season when 
root rot is less active. These may serve as over-wintering hosts to the 
zse. All non-cultivated plants persisting under cultivation should 
!onsidered potential root-rot carriers, and measures taken to keep 
in check. 
naistance is present in some of the non-cultivated species. 3len1- 
)f the Geranium (Geraniacene), Verbena (T7erbenacen~)~ Garlic 
:ceae) , Krameria (X~anzcrkceae), Buttercup (Ranuncutnceae ) , 
fint (Lnmkrcecre) families show this trait, ~t-hich appears to he a 
lral character with them. I n  certain families both susceptible and 
kant species are founcl, indicating that they do not have this char- 
r of resistance in common. d study of these cases lnay throw 
t on immunity in more important groups. Resistance in non-cul- 
Led species is interesting, and ma!. prove of ralue in the study of 
;tame in cultivatecl plants. 
ROOT ROT ON NEWLY CLEARED LAND 
A small number of newly cleared areas (see Table 1) have been . 
studied closely to determine the origin of root rot in the first culti- 
vated crop grown there. Excavations in each case disclosecl a connec- 
Table 1.-Relation of Root Rot in-Cotton on Newly Cleared Land to Previous 
ATattve Vegetatton 
Place and date Number of Per cent Character 
of examination excavations root rot of previous 
per field in cotton virgin growth I 
Mesquite thicket San Antonio, Texas, 
July, 1925 
Native plants whose 
roots were still alive 
in the sol1 and 
carrying infection 
18 Prosopis sp., Acleisan- 
thes sp., Convolvulus 
sp., Croton sp. 
Laredo, Texas, 10 12 Brush land 
Jone.1926 1 I 
- 
Brownsville, Texas. 1 - 7 1 - 6 / 1 c s q u i t e  and brush 
.June. 1926 land 
Acleisanthes sp., Boer- 
haavia sp., Solanum 
sp., Hoffn~anseggla sp. 
Prosopis sp., Hoffman- 
sews sp. 
San Angelo, Texas. 10 Mesquite and brush Prosopis sp., Boerhaavia 
July, 1928 1 1 1 land i s p .  
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tion between the mycelium of root rot on the roots of native plants, 
which had remained alive in the soil, and the= mycelium on the dis- 
eased cotton roots. The imnlecliate appearance of root rot when these 
areas were put into cultivation, and the connection observed between 
root rot on cotton and on diseased roots of native vegetation, strongly 
indicate the existence of root rot in lion-cultivated lands on tlie man! 
widely scattered native susceptible species. Limited studies ha1-e shown 
the occurrence of root rot in fence-rows, neglected areas, and grass- 
land where susceptible meeds harbor the parasite. These cases strongly 
support the belief in the indigenous occurrence of root rot on native 
vegetation in prairies, pastures, and so-called virgin lands, and help 
to explain why root rot often occurs on crops grown on newly cleared 
land. 
SUMMARY 
A statewide survey of species of plants subject to root rot has been 
earried on during a period of several years. Both cultivated and non- 
cultivated plants have been examined for symptoms. Final diagnosis 
has been 1)ased on tlie presence of the parasite on the root systems. 
The plants designated as resistant have either been specially tested and 
found resistant or have remained healthy in locations where root rot 
mas destructive. 
Among the cultivated plants there are many showing high suscep- 
tibility. These include many of the important field crops, tree and 
bush fruits, ornamental trees, shrubs, and vegetables. Two hundred 
and seventy-four cultiratecl species are listed as susceptible. The list 
includes cotton, legumes, apples, pears, peaches, figs, elms, locusts, cot- 
tonwoods, poplars, spruces, pines, roses, spireas, privets, carrots, beets, 
turnips, sweet potatoes, beans, grapes, and blackberries. 3Iarked re- 
sistance is sho~trn by members ol' the melon, onion, lily, mint, aspara- 
gus, and grass families. 
Of non-cultivated plants, the susceptible species number two hun- 
dred and forty-four, while sixty-six others are listed as resistant. 
TVeecls such as the Common Tievine, Soft Groundcherry, and Solanum 
species are susceptible and, because of their perennial nature, are im- 
portant carriers of root rot. Distinct resistance is exhibited by repre- 
sentatives of tlie geranium, verbena, buttercup, and mint families, 
Xative vegetation, in the limited number of cases studiecl, has car- 
ried root rot and apparently has been the source of the disease in the 
first crop provn after the breaking of the land. Susceptible species 
in fence-rows, ~vaste places, ancl meadows were found to hc infected, 
indicating that the fungus may he carried over from year to year 011 
~veecls in these locations. 
The total ~iumber of susceptible species is very large. Five hunclred 
n ~ l t l  twenty-serer1 are named in Tables 2 and 3. This large range of 
host plants malres the disease extremely important. Moreover, when 
the vallie of the economic2 species attaclred is consiclered, it is evident 
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that root rot should be considered one of the most serious plant dis- 
eases known to science. 
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Table 2.-Relative Susceptibility of Cultivated Plants to Root Rot 




Species or Botanical Name 
Matpaceae . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . .  Mimosaceae ,.
. . . . . . . . .  Acanthaceae. 
Abelia Chinese. . . . . . . . . .  Abelia chinensis, R. Br.. . . . . . .  
Abelia' Glossy.. . . . . . . . . .  A .  gral?diflora Rehd.. ......... 
Abelia' Mexican. . . . . . . . .  A .  ji'ortbunda Decne.. . . . . . . . . .  
~ b u t i l b n ,  Brazilian. ...... Abutilon megapotamicum St. 
Hi!. & Naud.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Abutilon, Painted.. . . . . . .  A .  prctum Walp.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Acacia Bald. . . . . . . . . . . .  Acacia neriifolja Cunn . . . . . . . .  
~ c a n t d u s ,  Soft. .  ......... Acanthus rnol1r.s L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. .  Alder, American Green. Alnus  mztchellrana 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  M. A. Curtis.. 
Alder, European. . . . . . . . .  A .  glut~nosa Gaertn.. .......... 
Alder, Hazel..: .  . . . . . . . . .  A. rugosa (Du Rol) Spreng.. . . .  
Alder, Mountam.. . . . . . . .  A .  tenuifolia Nutt.. ........... 
Alfalfa.. ................ Medicago s a t i v ~  L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Alvssum Sweet.. . . . . . . . .  Alysszrm marztrmum Lam.. . . . .  
~ G a r a n t ' h ,  Common Globe Gomphrena globosa L.. . . . . . . . .  
Amaranth., Tassel. . . . . . . .  Amaranthus paniculatus L.. . . . .  
Ampelops~s, Heartleaf. . . .  Ampelopsis cordata Michx.. .... 
Anise.. ................. Pimpinella anisurn L,. . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  Apple. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Malus malus (L.) B r ~ t t o n . .  
Arborvitae Giant . . . . . . .  Thuja plicata D. Don. . . . . . . . .  
Arborvitae: ~ r i e n t ' a ~  . . . . . .  T. orientalis L.. .............. 
Artichoke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cynara scolymus L.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Ash, Black.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fraxinus nigra Marsh.. . . . . . . .  
............. 
Fabaceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Brassicaceqe . . . . . . . . .  
Ash, Green.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ash, White.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ashplant.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Asparagus Garden.. . . . . .  
~abvsb'rea'th. . . . . . . . . . .  
Ballbonvine. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Balsam, Garden. . . . . . . . .  
Bamboo, Carpet. . . . . . . . .  
Bamboo Feather. . . . . . . .  b am boo' Reed . . . . . . . .  b arb err;, ~ i m a i a y a n . .  . .  
Barberry, Japanese.. . . . . .  
Barley.. ................ 
Basil Sweet.. ........... 
~askktflower. . . . . . . . . . .  
Bean, Common. . . . . . . . . .  
Bean, Hyacinth.. . . . . . . . .  
Bean Jack ............ 
~ e a n '  ~ a p a i e s e  Sword. . . .  
~ e a n :  Moth.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bean, &lung.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bean, Rice.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bean, Tepary.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Beautyberry, American. . .  
Beebalm, Spotted. . . . . . . .  
Beech, American.. . . . . . . .  
Beet, Common. . . . . . . . . .  
Beet, Sugar. ............ 
Birch, European White. . .  
Birch Gray. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 ish hops cap, Common.. . . .  
Blackberry, H~ghbush.  . .  
Black-eyed-susan. . . . . . . .  
Blazingstar, .Scaly. . . . . . . .  
Bluebells, Vlrg~nia. . . . . .  
Bluelips.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Boxelder.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Amaranthaceae ....... 
F.  Ianceolata Borck.. .......... 
F. americcma L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. Leucophyllum texanum Benth.. 
Asparagus oficinalis L.. ....... 
Gypsophila paniculnta L.. . . . . .  
Cardiosperrnum halicacabum L.  . 
Impatiens balsamina L.. . . . . . . .  
Bambr~sa pygmaea Miq.. . . . . . .  
B. vulgaris Schracl.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
B. arundinacea Willd.. . . . . . . . .  
Berberis asiatica Roxb.. . . . . . . .  
B. thunbergrr DC..  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hordeum vulgare L.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Ocimum basilicum L.. ......... 
Centaurea americana Nutt..  . . . .  
Phnseolus vulgaris L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Dolrchos. lablab L.. ............. 
Canavalra enszformrs (L.) DC . .  
C. gladiata DC..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phaseolus aconitifolius Jacq.. . . .  
P .  azrrerrs Roxb.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P .  calcaratus Roxb.. . . . . . . . . . .  
P .  acutifolius A. Gray, 
. . . . . . .  var. lat~folzus Freem.. 
Cnllicarpa nmericnnn L.. . . . . . .  
Monarda puncfata L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Fagzrs arnerrcana Sweet..  . . . . . .  
Beta vulgaris L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B .  vulgaris L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Retula alba L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
R. populifolia Marsh.. . . . . . . . .  
Mitelln diphylla L . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rubus argutrrs L ~ n k .  . . . . . . . . .  
Rudbeckia h ir fa  L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Laciniaria squarrosa (L.) Hill. . 
Afertensia virginica DC. .  . . . . . .  
Collinsia grandi.ffora Lindl.. . . . .  
Rulnc negundo (L.) A. S. 
............. 
............. Vitaceae 
Ammiaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
Malaceae ............ 
. . . . . . . . .  Jutziperaceae 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Carduaceae 
Oleffeae.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rhinanthaceae . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Convallariaceae 
. . . . .  Caryophyllaceae. 
......... Sapindnceac. 
........ Balsarninaceae 
Poa~eae  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
............. 
' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
........ Pocyphy llaceae 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Poaceae 
Lamiaceae . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Fabaceae 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Verbenaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
Lamiaceae . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fngaceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  Cheifopodiaceae. . I  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Saxifragaceae . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Rosaceae 
Car2uaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Boraginaceae . . . . . . . . .  
Rhinanthaceae . . . . . . . .  
Ilitchc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aceraceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Breath-of-heaven. . . . . . . . .  Diosma ericoides L.. . . . . . . . . . .  Rutaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bridalwreath. . . . . . . . . . . .  Spiraea prunifolia Sieb. & 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I - - - . . . . . .  . . . .  Zucc.. Broom. Bridal-veil. Genista monosperma Lam.. Brussels-sprouts. . . . . . . . .  Brassica oleracen I,., var. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Rosaceae.. Fabaceae. gemmifera Zenker. .......... ~Brassicaceae. . . . . . . .  
**Double plus (+ +) sign highly susceptib:e, single plus (+) moderate to slight suscep 
bility: m ~ n u s  (-) ~mmune  or res~stant. 
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Table 2.-Relative Susceptibility of Cultivated Plants to  Root Rot-Continued 
Common Naine Species or Botanical Name 
Buckeye, Texas..  ........ 
Burningbush, Evergreen. . 
Bushclover, J apan . .  ...... 
Butterflybush, White..  . . .  
............ Butterfly-pea 
Butterfly-pea, Plumier. ... 
Family 





..... Caladium, Spotted.. 











Candytuft, Sweet.. ...... 
Canna..  ................ 
Canna Edible ........... 
....... canteibury-bells.. 
Cape-jasm~ne, Veitch ..... 
.......... Cardinalflower. 
Carnation. .............. 
....... Carrot, Common.. 
............ Castor-bean. 
....... Catalpa, Western. 
Catnip. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.............. Cauhflower 
Centuryplant ............ 
Chard Swiss.. .......... 
........  hast ti-tree, Lilac. 
Cherry-laurel, Engllsh .... 
Cherry, Nanking.. ....... 
Chestnut, American.. .... 
Chinaberry. ............. 
Chokecherry, Common. .. 
Chrysanthemum, 
Mulberry. 
Cinquefoil, AIpine.. ...... 
Citron. ................. 
Clover Alsike 
clover' ~lam&dth'.'.' : : : : : 
clover: ~ e d . .  ........... 
C!over, White..  ......... 
Cockscomb, Common. .... 
Coleus, Common.. ....... 
Columbine, American. . . . .  
C oneflower, Prairie. ...... 
..... Copperleaf, Chenille. 
C o ~ ~ e r l e a f .  Painted. ..... 
. . . . . .  Aesculus arguta Buckl.. 
Euonymus  japonicrls L. f .  . . . . . .  
Lespedeza s t r~ata  Hook. & Arn.. 
Buddleia asiatica Lour.. . . . . . . .  
Clitoria ternata L.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B r a d b u r ~ a  p l u m ~ e r i  (Turp.) 
Kuntze. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Asclepias tuberosa L . . . . . . . . . .  
Brassrca oleracea L., var.  
capitnta L... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Colocasia neoguintensis Lindl.. . 
Calceolaria pznnata L.. . . . . . . . .  
Calendula oficinalis L. . . . ' . . . . .  
Aristolochia elegans Mast..  . . . . .  
Eschscholttia calrfornrca 
Cham.. ................... 
Zantedeschia aethiopica Spreng.. 
Coreopsis tindoria Nutt . .  ...... 
Cinnamomum camphora 
............ Nees & Eberm.. 
R u m e x  hymenosepalus Torr . .  ... 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  
Aesculaceae 
Celastraceae 
F a  baceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  




Asclepiadaceae. . . . .  
Brassicaceae ......... 
Araceae . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Violaceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
Asaraceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Papaveraceae ......... 
Araceae ............. 
Cardrraceae . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lauraceae ........... 
Polygonaceae ......... 
. . . . . . . . .  D. Don. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Carduaceae. 
. . . .  . . . . . .  Acalypha hispida Burm. f . .  Euqlorbiaceae.. 
A. williesiana A4uell. Are.. . . . . .  / . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Iberis amara L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I .  odorata L.. ................ 
Canna indica L.. ............. 
C. edulis Ker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Campanrrla medium L.. . . . . . . .  
Gardenia veitchii Hort. .  . . . . . . .  
Lobelia cardinalis L.. ......... 
Dianthus caryophyllus L. . . . . . .  
Dar~cus carota L.. ............ 
Ricinus communis L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Catalpa speciosa Warder. . . . . . .  
Nepeta cataria L..  ..:......... 
Brassica oleracea L., 
var. botryfis L.. ............ 
Agave americana L.. .......... 
Beta vulgaris L., var. cicla L.. .. 
Vitex angus-castus L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Laurocerasus oficinalis Roem.. . 
Prunus tomentosa Thunb..  ..... 
Castanea dentata (Marsh.) 
Borkh : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., .. 
Melia azedarach L.. ........... 
Prunus  virginiana L.. ......... 
Chrysanthemum morifolium 
Ram.  ..................... 
Potentilla grandiflora L.. . . . . . .  
Citrus medica L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trifolium hubridum L. . . . . . . . .  
T. medrum L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T. prafense L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "  
T. repens L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "  
Celosia cristata L.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coleus b h m e i  Benth..  . . . . . . . . .  
Aqurl~gra canadensrs L . .  . . . . . . .  





Campanulaceae.. . . . . .  
Rubiaceae.. .......... 
Lobeliaceae.. . . . . . . . . .  
Car.rlophyllaceae . . . . . .  
Ammiaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Euphorbiaceae.. . . . . . .  
Bignoniaceae.. . . . . . . .  
Lamiaceae . . . . . . . . . . .  
Brassicaceae. . . . . . . . .  
Leucojaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Chenopodiaceae.. . . . . .  
Verbenaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Amygdalaceae. . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fagaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Meliaceae.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Amygdalaceae . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
Rosaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rutaceae.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabzceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Amaranthaceae . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Lamiaceae. 
Xanuncrrlaceae. . . . . . .  
coin (CIII~ ' .  var.). . . . . . . .  
Cornflower. .............. 
Cornsalad. .............. 
Cosmos; Yellow. . . . . . . . . .  
Cotton, Peruvian. . . . . . . .  
Cotton, Sea-island ........ 
Cotton Upland ......... 
~ot tonbood ,   arrowl leaf .. 
Cottonwood, Southern.. . .  
Cowpea, Common. . . . . . .  
Cranberry. ............. 
Zea mays  L.. . . . . . . . .  .7. . . . . .  
Centaurea cyanus L.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Valerianella olitoria Poll.. . . . . .  
Cosmos~sulphureus Cav.. ...... 
Gossgp~rrm peruvianum Cav.. . .  
G. barbadensa L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
G. hirsutum L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Populus angc~stifolia James.  . . .  
P.  deltoides Marsh.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Vigna sinensis Endl.. . . . . . . . . .  
Orr~coccus macrocarpus (Ait.) 
PIT rsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 
Poaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
Valerianaceae. . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
n f a f i c e a e .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Salgaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Vuccininceoe . . . . . . . . .  
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Species or Botanical Name Family 
. . .  Gherkin, West Indian. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Goldentuft. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  G oldenwave. 
Cranberry, Small. . . . . . . .  
Crapemyrtle, Common. . .  
Creeper, Virginia. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Creeper, Wall. 
Cucumber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cup~ds-dart Blue . . . . . . .  
Currant, ~ G e r i c a n  Black.. 
. .  Currant, Comm.on Red. 
Cyclamen. Pers~an.  . . . . .  
Cypress, Smooth.. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Cypressvine. 
Daffodil, Petticoat. . . . . . .  
Dahlia, Old Garden. . . . . .  
Dahlia, Tree. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dahoon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dalsy, Shasta. . . . . . . . . . .  
Deutzia, Fuzzy. . . . . . . . . .  
Dewberry, Northern.. . . . .  
Dill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dogwood, Flowering. . . . .  
Eggplant, Common. . . . . .  
Elder, American. . . . . . . . .  
Elm, American. . . . . . . . . .  
Elm, Ch~nese. .  . . . . . . . . .  
Elm, Rock. ............. 
Fennel, Common. . . . . . . . .  
Fern, Common Staghorn.. 
Fig, Common.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Fir, Balsam.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fir Cascade. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Fir: Great .Silver,. 
Fir, Silver.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Flax.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Flax, Golden. 
Forget-me-not True . 
Four-o'clock, kommon: ... 
Foxglove, Common.. . . . . .  
Freesia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gaillardia, Maroon.. . . . . .  
. . . .  Gayfeather, Plnkscale 
. . . .  Gooseberry, English.. 
. . . . . . .  Grape, Bourquin.. 
. . . . . . .  Grape European.. 
. . . . . . . .   rape: Mustang. 
Grasses*, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Guar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oxycoccus oxycoccus MacM. . . .  
Lagerstroe~nia indico L..  . . . . . . .  
A~ngelopsis guinquefolia Michx . 
t l .  quinquefolra M~chx., 
var. murorum Iiehd.. . . . . . . .  
Cucurnis sativus L..  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Catananche caerulea L.. . . . . . . .  
Ribes americanum Mill.. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. orilgare Lam.. 
Cyclamen perstcum Mill.. . . . . . .  
Cupressus glabra Si~dw..  . . . . . . .  
uamoclit quamoclit (L.) 
Britton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Narcissus bulbocodium L. .  . . . . .  
Dahlia rosea Cav.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
D. excelsa Benth. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ilex cassrne L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chrysanthemum maximum Ram. 
Deufzia scabra Thunb.. . . . . . . . .  
Rubus procuntbens Muhl.. . . . . .  
Anethum graveolens I,. . . . . . . . . .  
Cynoxylon floridum (L.) Raf . .  . .  
Solanum rnelongena L. .  . . . . . . . .  
Sambucus canadensis L .  . . . . . . .  
Ulmus  qmericana L..  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  U .  parvrfol~a Jacq.. 
. . . . . . . .  U .  racemosa Thomas.. 
Foeniculum vulgare Hill. .  . . . . . .  
Platycerium hifurca?urn C. Chr. 
Ficus carica L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Abies balsamea (L.)  Mill.. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  A. amabilis Forb.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  A. grandrs Llndl.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  A.  pecfinata DC.. 
L i n u m  usitafissimum L. .  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L .  jluvum L..  
Myosotis scorpioides L . . . . . . . .  
Mirabilis jalapa L. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Digitalis purpurea L. .  . . . . . . . . .  
Freesia refracfa Klatt . . . . . . . . .  
Gaillardra amblyodon Gay.  . . . . .  
Laciniaria elegans (Walt ) 
. . . .  Gypsophila, Common. 
Hackberry. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Haz.elnu t, American. . . . . .  
Hellotrope, Common. . . . .  
Hemp, Common. . . . . . . . .  
Hickory, Shellbark. . . . . . .  
Vocciniacenc! . . . . . . . .  
Lqthraceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Vrtaceae: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cucurbitaceae. . . . . . . .  
Cichoriaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Gropulariaceae. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Primulaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Juniperaceae. . . . . . . . .  
Convolvulaceae. . . . . . . .  
Leucojaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Car$uaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aquifoliaceae.. . . . . . . .  
Cardrraceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Hydrangeaceae. . . . . . .  
Rosnceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ammiaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Nyssaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Solanaceae.. . . . . . . . . .  
Caprifoliaceae. . . . . . . .  
Ulmpceae.. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ammiaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Polypodiaceae. . . . . . . .  
Ariocarpacene. . . . . . . .  
Pinfceae.  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Linzceae. .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Boraginaceae. . . . . . . . .  
Allioniaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
Rhinanthaceae. . . . . . . .  
Ixiaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  Hoarhound, Common. 
Holly, American. . . . . . . . .  
Hollyhock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hollyhock, Figleaf. . . . . . .  
Honeylocust, Common.. . 
Horsechestnut. . . . . . . . . . .  
Horseradish . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kuntze 
. . . . . . . . . .  Cucumis anguria L..  
. . . . . . . . . .  Alyssum saxatile L.. 
Coreopsis drummondii  
(D. Don) T .  8: G . . . . . . . . . .  
Grossularia reclinata (L.) Mill.. . 
Vitrs aestzvalrs Mlchx., 
var. hourquiniana Bailey. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V. uinifera L.. 
V .  cand~cans Engelm.. ........ 
Various species*. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cy<mopsis fetragonoloba (L.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cucurbitaceae . . . . . . . .  
Brassicaceae . . . . . . . . .  
Carduace~e . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Grossuluriaceae 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  V i f  ? ~ e a e  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Poaceae 
- .  l'auh.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gypsophila elegans Bieb. . . . . . . .  
Celtis occidentalis L..  . . . . . . . . . .  
Corylus americana Walt.. . . . . . .  
Heliotropium peruvianum L.. ... 
Cannabis sq-fiua L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ificoria lacrniosa (Michx.) 
*Including a large number of cultivate? species, such as Bermuda Grass, Sudan G 
in add~tlon to the specles hsted. 
Fabaceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Caryophyllaceae . . . . . .  
Ulmaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Corglaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Heliofropiaceae. . . . . . .  
Cannabinaceae. . . . . . .  
Sara.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Marrubium vulgare L..  . . . . . . . .  
Ilex opaca Ait.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Althaea rosea Cav.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
A.  ficifolia Cav . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gleditsia triacanthos L. . . . . . . . .  
Aesculus hippocastanum L . .  . . . .  
Radicrlla armoracia Rob.. . . . . .  
rass. etc.. 
Juglandaceae.. . . . . . . .  
Lamiaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Agui.foliaceae. . . . . . . . .  
AfaIyaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cassiaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aesculaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Brassicaceae. . . . . . . . .  
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Table 2.-Relative Susceptibility of Cultivated Plants to  Root Rot-Continued 
I I I 
Common Name 
Vent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Mulberry, Red.  . . . . . . . . .  Morus rubra L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mulberry, Russian. . . . . . .  AT. alba L., var. fatarica 
Hyacinth, Common. . . . . .  
Indiqo . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  1,;s Bl"ifli4: : : : : 
.~er ;salem-ahhoke.  . . . . .  
Joe-pye-weed.. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Joint-vetch.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jonquil. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Josephs-coat 
. . . . . . .  Jnjr~be, Common. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ka'e. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kohlrabi.. 
Lantana, Common. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Leek. 
. . . . . . . .  Lettuce, Garden. 
. . . . . . . . .  Lilac, Common. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Lily, Easter.  
Linden, American.. . . . . . .  
Linden Common . . . . . .  
~obeli;  Large ~1;;. . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Locrst, Common. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Lovc-in-a-mist 
Love-!ies-bleeding.. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Maderia-vine. 
Magnolia,.Southern. . . . . .  
h la~denha~r ,  Amerlcan. . . .  
. . . . . . . .  SIaidenhair-tree. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  1Llaple. Black. 
. . . . .  Maple, Dwarf Red..  
Maple, Mountain..  . . . . . .  
Map!e, Norway.. . . . . . . . .  
Map!e, R e d . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Maple, Silver.. . . . . .  .'. . . .  
Map!e, Sugar..  . . . . . . . . . .  
Map!e, Sycamore. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  hlarshmarigo!d 
Mignonette, Common. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Millet. 
. . . . . . . . . .  LIint, Apple,.  : 
hlint Bergamot. . . . . . . . .  
&lon&evflower, Golden. . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Monkshood-vine. 
Moonflower. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Morning-glory Bush. . . . .  
~orning-glory'  Ivyleaf.. . .  
5lountain-ash, '~merican..  
Mountain-laurel . . . . . . . . .  
Llul berry, Black. . . . . . . . .  
llulherry, Paper . .  . . . . . . .  
Species or Botanical Name 
Hyacinthus orientalis L.. . . . . . .  
Indigofera suflrutrcosa Mill.. . . .  
Iris  ~ersrcolor L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Helianthus tuberosus L.. . . . . . . .  
Eupatorium prlrpureum L.. . . . .  
Aeschynomene americana L.. . . .  
Narcissus jonquilla L.. . . . . . . . .  
Amaronthus iricolor L.. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Zizyphus jc~juba Mill.. 
Rrasslca oleracea L., 
. . . . . . . . .  var. acephala DC. .  
B .  oleracea L., var. 
caulo-rapa Pasq.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lantana camara L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Al l ium porrum L..  
Lactu ca satiua L. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
S~lr inga vulgaris L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ t l i ~ r r n  [onqijlorum Thunb. .  . . . .  
Tilia amerrcana L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
T uulqaris I-Iayne. . . . . . . . . . . .  
I,obel& syphilitica L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Robrn~a pseudoncacra L.. . . . . . .  
Nigella damascena L. . . . . . . . . . .  
Amaranthus caudafus L.. . . . . . .  
Boussingaultia baselloides HBK. 
M q ~ n o l i a  grandrjlora L.. . . . . . .  
Adiantum pedatum L.. . . . . . . . .  
Ginkgo-biloba L:. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Acer nrgrum Michx.. . . . . . . . . . .  
A .  rubrum L., var. 
globosum Rehd.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A. spicatum Lam.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A .  platanotdes L.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A. rubrum L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A .  saccharinum L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
A .  saccharum Marsh..  ......... 
A .  pseudoplatanus L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Caliha palustris L. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Reseda odorata L.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chaetochloa rtalrca. (L.) Scribn.. . 
Mentha rotundzfolra (L.) Huds.. 
Af. citrata Ehrh..  ............. 
Mimulus  luteus L,. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ampelopsis aconrtrfolia Bunge. .  
Calonyct~on aculeatum (L.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I-Iouse.. 
Ipomoea leptophylla Torr.. . . . . .  
Pharbitis hederaiea (L.) Chois. . 
Sorbus americqna Marsh.. . . . . .  
I<almia lafifolra L.. ........... 
Morrls nigr-a L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Broussonetra papyrifera (L.) 
- .  
Mulberry, White..  
Rluskmelon. 
. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
WIustard, Leaf . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Mustard, Potherb. .  . . . . . .  
Nasturtium, Bush. . . . . . . .  
Nasturt~um, Common. . . .  
Norfolk-island-pine.. . . . . .  
Oak, Black. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oak, Common Red . .  . . . . .  
Oak, Live..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oak, Mosspcup.. ........ 
Oak, P i n . .  ............:. 
Oak Post.  . . . . . . . .  
oak: ~crub ' . : :  : : 1 . .  . . . . . .  
Oak, Water. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oak, W h ~ t e .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Family 
Liliaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ixiaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cariuaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Leucojaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Amaranthaceae. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Rhamnaceae. 
Brassicaceae. . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Verbenaceae.. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Alliaceae. 
Cichoriaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
Oleaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Liliaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tilizceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lobeliaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ranunculaceae'. . . . . . .  
Amaranihaceae. . . . . . .  
Basellaccae.. . . . . . . . . .  
1Magnollaceae.. . . . . . . .  
Polypodraceae. . . . . . . .  
Ginkgoaceae.. . . . . . . . .  
Aceraceae.. . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
Ranunculaceae . . . . . . .  
Resedaceae.. . . . . . . . . .  
Poaceae ............. 
L a ~ j a c e a e .  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rhinanthaceae. . . . . . . .  
Vitaceae.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Conf;loluulaceae.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
Malaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ericaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  




Louclon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
M .  alba L.. 
Cucumis melo L.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Rrassica juncea Coss.. 
R. japonrca Hort. .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Tropaeolum m i n u s  L. 
T .  majus L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Araucaria excelsa R. Br..  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Quercus velutina Lam.. 
Q. rubra L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Q. uirginiana Mill.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Q. macrocarpa Michx.. . . . . . . . .  
Q. palustris L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Q. m i n ~ r  (Marsh.) Sarg.. . . . . . .  
Q. nana (Marsh.) Sarg..  . . . . . . .  : : ..... : : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  




. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Bra:srcaceae. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Tro,qaeolaceae 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pinaceae.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Fag~jceae 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Oats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Okra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Oleander, Common. 
. . . . . . . .  Olive, Common.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Onion. 
. . . . . . . . .  Orange, Hardy.  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Osage-orange 
. . . . . . . . . .  Oxaiis, Bowie.. 
. . . . .  Paintbrush, Indian..  
Palm California 
. . . . . . . . . .  washington. 
..... Palm, Ceylon Date . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Palm D a t e . .  
. .  pamiasgrass, Common. 
Pansy Common . 
~arasd l t r ee ,  chines;.: : : : : 
................ Parsley. 
Auena satioa L. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hibiscus esculentus L. .  . . . . . . . .  
Nerium oleander L..  . . . . . . . . . .  
Olea europaea L..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Al l ium ce a L.. 
~ i t r u s t r i A a @ a i : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
Toxylon pomrferum Raf . .  . . . . . .  
O x d i s  bowiei IHerb.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Castilleja coccinea (L.) Spreng. . 
Poaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Maluaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Apocynaceae. . . . . . . . .  
Oleaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Alliaceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rutaceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Arfocarpaceae . . . . . . . .  
Oxalidaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Rhinanthaceae.. ...... 
Washingtoni? Plifera Wend1 .... 
Phoenrx pus~l la  Gaertn.. . . . . . .  
P .  dactylifera L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cortaderia argentea Stapf . . . . . .  
Viola tricolor L..  ............. 
Sterculia platanifolia L..  ....... 
Petroselinum hortense Hoffm.. .. 
Are5aceae. ........... 
............. 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Poaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Violaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sterculiaceae. . . . . . . . .  
Arnm~aceae. . . . . . . . .  
Parsnip..  ............... 
Passionflower, Bluecrown.. 
Passionflower, Crinkled.. . 
Pea, Common. . . . . . . . . . .  
Pea, Pigeon. ........:... 
Pea, Sweet. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peach. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peanut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pear, Common. ......... 
Pecan. ................. 
Peony Common. . . . . . . . .  
~ e ~ , ~ ~ k v i n e .  ...... ...... 
Penwnkle, Common. .... 
Persimmon, Common. .... 
Persimmon, Kaki. ....... 
Petunia, Common. . . . . . . .  
Phlox, Drummond . . . . . . .  
Photinia, Low. . . . . . . . . . .  
Pine Chinese . . . . .  
pine' ~oblolly. ' . '  :: : : . . . . .  
pink: Chinese. . . . . . . . . . .  
Pistache, Chinese.. ....... 
Pitcherplant, California. . .  
Pitcherplant, Common.. . .  
Planetree, American.. .... 
Poinsettia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pomegranate, Common. .. 
Poplar, Balsam. . . . . . . . . .  
Poplar Carolma. . . . . .  
poplar: Lombardy. . .  : : : . 
Poppy, Peacock. . . . . . . . . .  
Portulaca, Common. . . . . .  
Potato (Irish). . . . . . . . . . .  
Prair~egentian . . . . . . . . . . .  
Primrose, Chinese.. . . . . . .  
Primrose, English. . . . . . . .  
Princesfeather. . . . . . . . . . .  
Privet, Amur. .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Privet, California. . . . . . . .  
Privet, Glossy. . . . . . . . . . .  
Privet, Japanese. . . . . . . . .  
Privet, Quihou.. . . . . . . . . .  
Pumpkin..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Quince, Common. . . . . . . .  Quince Flowering.. ...... 
~ a d i s h :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rape. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Raspberry, Common Red.  
Rattlebox, Hoary. . . . . . . .  
Rattlebox.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rattlebox, Showy.. . . . . . .  
Redbud, American. . . . . . .  
Redcedar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pastinaca satiua L..  . . . . . . . . . . . "  
Passiflora caerulea L .  ......... 
P .  gracilis Jacq.. ............. 
Pisrim sativum L.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.. 
Lafhyrus odoratus L.. . . . . . . . . . "  
Amygdalus perszca L. .  . . . . . . . .  
Arachis hypogaea L..  . . . . . . . . . .  
Pyrus communrs L.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Hicoria pecan (Marsh.) 
Britton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Paeonia oficinalis L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Ampelopsis arborea Koehne. ... 
Vinca mrnor L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Diospyros uirginiana L.. . . . . . . .  
D .  Iiaki L. f . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Petunia hybrida Vjlm.. . . . . . . . .  
Phlox drummondrr Hook. . . . . . .  
Photiniq serrulata Lindl.. . . . . . .  
Pinus  srnensis Mayr. . . . . . . . . .  
P .  taeda L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dianthus chinensis L..  . . . . . . . .  
Pistachia chinensis Bunge.. . . . .  
Darlinqtonia calrfornrca Torr.. . .  
Sarracenia purpurea L.. . . . . . . .  
Platanus occidentalis L.. ....... 
Poinsettia pulcherrima Graham. 
Punica granatum L.. .......... 
Populus bals,amifera L.. ....... 
P eugener S~mon-LOUIS. . .... 
P: nigra L., var. italica DU Roi. 
Paparter pauoninum May.. . . . . .  
Portulaca grandiflorn Hook.. . . .  
Solanum tuberosum L.. . . . . . . . .  
.Eustoma russellianum 
(Hook.). Griseb. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Prrmula srnensrs Lindl.. . . . . . . .  
P. acaulis H111. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Amaranthus hypochondriacus L . 
Ligustrum amrrrense Carr.. . . . .  
L. oualifolium Hassk.. . . . . . . . . .  
L. lucidufn Ait.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L. japonrcum Thunb.. . . . . . . . . "  
L .  quihoui Carr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . "  
Cucurbifa pepo L. .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cy(onia oblongs Mill.. . . . . . . . .  
C.  japonrca Pers.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Raphanrrs sativus L..  . . . . . . . . . .  
Brassica napus L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rubtrs sfrigosus Michx.. . . . . . . .  
Crotalaria incana L..  . . . . . . . . . .  
C. refusa L... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C. spectabrlzs Roth. .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Cercis canadensis L..  . . . . . . . . . .  
Sabina urrgrniana (L.) Ant.. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Pas.$floraceae. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabzceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Amygdalaceae. . . . . . . .  
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Malaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
.......... Juglandaceae 
. . . . . .  Ranunculaceae. 
Vitaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Apocynaceae. . . . . . . . .  
Ebe~aceae .  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Solanaceae.. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Polemonraceae 
Rosaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P i n ~ c e a e .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Caryophyllaceae. . . . . .  
Spondiaceae.. . . . . . . . .  
Sar!~ceniaceae. . . . . . . .  
............. 
Platanaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Euphorbiaceae. . . . . . . .  
Ir-'rrnicaceae. . . . . . . . .  
Salkaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Papaueraceae. . . . . . . . .  
Portulacaceae. . . . . . . . .  
Solanaceae.. . . . . . . . . .  
Gentianaceae . . . . . . . . .  
Priculaceae. .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Amaranthaceae. . . . . . .  
Oley~eae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
............. 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cucurbifaceae. . . . . . . .  
Mafpceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l3ra:sicaceae. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
R o  saceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabcyeae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cassiaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Juniperaceae.. . . . . . . .  
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. . . .  Redpepper Common. 
Rhododendron, Catawba . . 
..... Rhubarb, Common.. 
.................... Rlce 
River-hemp, Colorado. ... 
.................. Rose. 
................ Roselle. 
Rosemallow, Common.. .. 
........... Rouge-plant.. 
.................. Rve.. 
. . . . .  Sacred-lily, Chinese. 
............ Sage, Azure. 
Sage, Garden.. .......... 
........ Sage, Mealycup.. 
Savory, Summer. ........ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Scarletbush. 
Scholartree, Chinese.. .... 
.......... Sensitiveplant. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sesbania. 
........... Shrub-althea. 
.................. Sisal.. 
Snapdragon, Common. . . .  
Snowdrop Common.. . . . .  
snow-on-(he-mountain . . . .  
Sorghum (Cult. var.) . . . . .  
............... Soybean. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spearmint. 
...... Sp.nach, Common.. 
Splrea, Vanhoutte. . . . . . . .  
Spruce, Norway. . . . . . . . .  
Spruce Red. .  ........... 
spruce: Tigertail. . . . . . . . .  
Spurge, Cypress. . . . . . . . .  
Family Common Name 
Spurge, Flowering.. ...... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sauash. 
*Numerous varieties grown in Texas. 
Species or Botanical Name 
Capsicum annuum L.. ....... 
Rhododendron cafawbieise 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Michx. 
Rheum rhaponficum L. .  . . . . . . .  
............... Oryza safrva L.. 
Sesbania macrocarpa Muhl.. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rosa spp*. 
Hibiscus sabdarifla L.. ........ 
N. moscheufos L.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rivina humilis  L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Secale cereale L.. 
hTarcissus faze f fa  L., var. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  orienfalis Hort . .  
Salvia azucea Lam.. . . . . . . . . . .  
S .  oficrnalrs L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
S .  farrnacea Benth.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Safureia horfensis L..  . . . . . . . . .  
Hamelia patens Jacq..  . . . . . . . . .  
Sophora japonica L..  . . . . . . . . . .  
Mimosa pudica L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sesbania cannabina (Retz.) 
..................... Pow.. 
Hibiscus syriacus L.. .......... 
Agave sisalana (Engelm.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Perrine..  
Anf irrh inum majus L..  . . . . . . . .  
Galanthus nrvalrs L.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Dichrophyllum marginafum 
. . . . .  (Pursh) KI. & Garcke..  
Holcus sorghum L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Soja m a x  Piper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Menfha spicata L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Spinacia oleracea L . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Spiraea vanhozrtfei Zabel. . . . . . .  
Prcea excelsa Llnk. . . . . . . . . . . .  
P. rubra Llnk. .  .............. 
P. polita Carr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ti fhymalus  cyparissias (L.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hill. 
~ ~ h ~ m a l o ~ s i s  corollata (L.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ki. & Garcke. ............. I Cucurbita maxima Duchesne. . .  Cucurbitaceae. . . . . . . .  
Squash, Summer 
Crookneck. ........... 
Stock Common . . . . . . . .  
~t rawber rv  (cult: var.) . . .  
............ Strawflower. 
Sundrops, Rose.. ........ 
Sunflower, Ashy. . . . . . . . .  
Sunflower, Common.. . . . .  
Sunflower, Maximilian.. .. 
Sunflower, Silverleaf.. .... 
Sunflower, Swamp.. . . . . .  
Sweetclover, Annual 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yellow.. 
Sweetclover, Biennial 
Yellow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sweetclolrer, Hubam. . . . .  
Sweetclover, White..  ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sweetgum. 
Sweetgum Formosa.. .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~wee tbo t i to  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Sweet-sultan. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Sweet-william 
Tallowtree, Chinese. . . . . .  
Tamarix, French. . . . . . . . .  
Thoroughwort, Sweet. .  ... 
Tobacco, Common. . . . . . .  
Solanaceae.. ......... 
Ericaceae . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Polygonaceae.. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Poaceae. 
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rosaceae. ........... 
~MaIyaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pefiveriaceae. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Poaceae. 
Leucojaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Lamiaceae. .......... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rubiaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mimosaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Fabaceae.. 
illalvaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Leucojaceae. 
Rhinanfhaceae.. . . . . . .  
Leucojaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Euphorbiaceae.. 
Poaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lamraceae . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chenopodiaceae.. . . . . .  
Rosaceae.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
P i n ~ c e a e . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
............. 
" ............. 
Euphorbiaceae . . . . . . .  
C. pepo L., var. condensa Bailey 
Maffh io la  incana-R. Br.. ...... 
Fragarra chzloensts Duchesne. . .  
Helichrysum bracfeafum Andr.. . 
Harfmannia  rosea (hit.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G. Don.  
Helianfhus mollis Lam..  . . . . . . .  
H. annuus  L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
If. maximilianii  Schrad.. . . . . . . "  
H. a r g o p h ~ l l u ~  T .  & G.. . . . . . . .  
11. angusfcfolrus L.. . . . . . . . . . . . "  
. . . . . . . . .  Melilotus indica All.. 
M. officinalis Lam.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
M .  alba Desr., var. annua Coe.. 
M .  alha L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Liquidambar sfgracij7ua L.. .... 
L .  formosana Hance . .  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  I omoea bafafas Lam. 
d n f a u r e a  rnoschafa L..  ........ 
Dianthus barbafus L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Sapirrm sebiferum (L.) Roxb.. . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Tamarix gallica L.: 
Eupaforiurn ngerafrfolium D C .  . 





Carduaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Epilobiaceae. 
Cariuaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
............. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Fabaceae. 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: 
.. . . . . . . . . . .  I 
A I f  i y iaceae  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Convolvulacae 
. . . . . . . . .  Carduaceae. 
Caryophqllaceae.. ..... 
Euphorbraceae. . . . . . . .  
Tamaricaceae. . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Solanacene.. . . . . . . . . .  
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Valerian, Common. ...... 
Vegetable-oyster . . . . . . . . .  
Velvetbean, Deering. ..... 
Verbena, Dakota ......... 
Verbena, Rose.. ......... 
Violet, Sweet.. .......... 
Wallflower Common. .... 
Walnut, Bfack.. ......... 
Walnut, Japanese. ....... 
Wandering-jew .......... 
Watercress. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Watermelon (All var.) .... 
Waxmallow, Drummond. . 
Weigela Pink. .......... 
wheat  (cult. var.). . . . . . .  
Wild-sarsaparilla.. . . . . . . .  
Willow Babylon Weeping. 
\villowY lack. . . . . . . . . . .  
witch-kazel, Common. ... 
Woodsorrel, Common.. ... 
Woodsorrel, Violet. . . . . . .  
Yam, Common. . . . . . . . . .  
Yaupon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Yucca, Common. . . . . . . . .  
Zinnia, Common.. . . . . . . .  
Species or Botanical Name 
Lycopersicon lycopersicon 
(L.) Karst.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aleurites fordii Hemsl.. . . . . . . .  
Polianthes tuberosa L . .  . . . . . . . .  
Liriodendron tulipifera L . .  ..... 
Brassica rapa L.. ............. 
Valeriana oficina1is.L. ........ 
Tragopogon porrl folrus L.. . . . . .  
Mucuna deeringzanum (Bort) 
Small. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Verbena bipinnatijida Nutt ..... 
. . .  V. canadensis (L.) Britton.. 
Viola odorata L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cheiranthus cheiri L . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Juglans nigra L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  J .  sleboldrana Maxim.. 
Tradescantia fluminensis Vcll. . .  
Roripa nasturtium (L.) Rusby.. 
Citrullus vulgaris Schrad.. . . . . .  
Malvaviscus drummondii  T.  & G 
Weigela rosea Lindl.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Trit icum aestivurn L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Aralia nudicaulis L.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Salix babylonica L . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
S .  nigra L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wampmelis iirginiana L . .  . . . . .  
Oxalrs acetosella L.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  Ionoxalrs uiolacea (L.) Small 
Dioscorea saiiva L . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
llex vomztorra Alt..  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Yucca jilamentosa L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Zinnia  elegans Jacq.. . . . . . . . . .  
Family 
- 
Solanaceae.. . . . . . . . . .  
Euphorbiaceae.. . . . . . .  
Leucojaceae. ......... 
Magnoliaceae.. ........ 
Brassicaceae. . . . . . . . .  
Valerianaceae. . . . . . . .  
Cichoriaceae . . . . . . . . .  
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
VerAenaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Violaceae.. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Brassicaceae. 
Jug,l~ndaceae.. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Commelinaceae . . . . . . .  
Brassicaceae. . . . . . . . .  
.Cucurbitaceae. . . . . . . .  
Malvaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Caprifoliaceae. . . . . . . .  
Poaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Araliaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Salkaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hamamelidaceae . . . . . .  
Oxaiidaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tamaceae.. . . . . . . . . . .  
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Table 3.-Relative Srtsceptibility of Non-cultivatcd Plants t o  Root Rot  
Common Name 
**Double plus (+ +) sign highly susceptible, single plus (+) moderate to  alight s-dscepti- 
bility. minus (-) immune or resistant. 
tThose occasionally cultivated indicated by t .  
. . . .  Abutilon, Berlandier.. 
. . . . . . . .  Abutilon, Texas..  
Abutilon Wright . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ~can tho ih i ton ,  Soft. 
Alternanthera. Prostrate. . 
. . . . . . .  Amaranth, Green. 
. . . .  Amaranth Prostrate. 
. . . . .  Amaranth' Slender.. 
~ m a r a n t h '  spiny. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Ancmone, '~arolina  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Angelica. 
. . . . . . .  Aster, Drummond 
. . . . . . .  Aster Grass-!eaved 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Aster: ~ a i r y .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Aster Purple.. 
.......... ~ s t e r '  Slender. 
Aster: spiny. .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Aster, Tansy. 
Aster, Western Silvery?. . .  
. . . . . . . .  Atrlplex, Bushy..  
Atriplex, Common. . . . . . .  
Bahia. Absinth~um- 
............... leaved. 
Balloonvine, Small-frui ted 
Balloonvine Woolly.. . . . .  
Berlandiera: Lyre-leaved . .  
Rerlandiera, Texas. . . . . . .  
Bindweed, Gray. . . . . . . . .  
Bindweed, Hedge. . . . . . . .  
Bindweed Hoary. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~i t t e rweeb  
Bladderpod, Many- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  flowered. 
Bladderpod, Slender.. . . . .  
Blazingstar, Slender. . . . . .  
Roerhaavia Hairy. . . . . . .  
Boerhaavia: Linear-leaved. 
Roerhaavia, Prostrate. . . .  
Boerhaavia, Upright.. . . . .  
Boltonla, Pan~cled . . . . . . .  
Breweria, Pickering. . . . . .  
Rroomweed. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buffalo-bur 
Buttercup, Wedge-!eaved.. 
Buttonweed. ............ 
Calthrop, Hairy. . . . . . . . .  
Cardinal-feather. ........ 
Carrot, Wild. ........... 
Chaetopappa. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chenqpodium, Whitish. . .  
................ Chervil. 
Chickweed, Common. . . . .  
Chickweed Mouse-ear.. . .  
~ladothrix: Shrubby..  . . . .  
Cladothrix, Woolly.. . . . . .  
Clotbur, Great. .  . . . . . . . . .  
Clotbur, Spiny.. . . . . . . . . .  
Clover, Bur t .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cocklebur, Common. . . . . .  
Species or Botanical Name 
. .  Abutilon berlandieri A. Gray .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  A .  texense T .  Rr. G.. 
. . . . . . . . .  A .  wrightif A. Gray . .  
. . .  Acanthochrton wrrghtii Torr . .  
Alternanthera repens (I,.) Kuntze 
, . . . .  Amaranthus retrollexus L.. 
. . . . . . . . .  A .  blifoi.des S. Wats..  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. hybrrdus L. .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A .  spinosus L.. 
. . . .  Anernqne caroliniana Walt. 
Ligrrstrcum canadense (L.) 
Rritton..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Aster drumrnondii Lindl.. 
. . . . . . . . . .  A .  poaceus Burgess. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  A .  hirfellus Lindl.. 
. . . . . . . . .  A .  purpuratus Nees. .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. exilis Ell.. 
. . . . . . . . . .  A .  spinosus Benth.. 
Machaeranfhera tanacefifolia 
(HBK:) Nees. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  A s f ~ r  serrceus Vent..  
Afrrplex canescens (Pursh) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  James . .  
A .  oppositifolia S. Wats . .  . . . . . .  
. . . .  Rahia  ahsinlhifolia Benth.. 
.Cardiospermum rnicrocarpum 
HKB.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C.  corindurn L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  Rerlandiera lyrata Benth.. 
B .  texnna DC.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Convolvu[us hermannioides 
A. Gray.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C .  repens L.. 
C. incanus Vahl. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Helenrurn fenurfolium Nutt . .  . . .  
. .  Lesquerella polyantha Schlecht 
L qracilrs (ITook.) S. Wats..  . . .  
~ h i i n i a r i a  acidbfa (Engelm. Gray) Kuntze. .  . 
. . . . . . . . .  Boerhaavia hirsuta L.. 
B. linearifolio A. Gray. . . . . . . .  
B .  decumhens Vahl . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
l3. erecta L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Boltonip d i fusa .  El!:. 
Brewerta prckerrngrr 
(M. A. Curtis) A. Gray. . . . .  
Gutierrezia fezana (DC.) T.  L% G. 
. . . . . .  Solanurn rosfratum Dunal 
Ranunculus~cuneiformis Small. . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Diodia leres Walt..  
I<allstroemta htrsutissima Vail. . 
Acalypha lindheimeri 
M uell. Arg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Daucus pusillus Mjchx.. . . . . . . .  
Chaefopnppa parry1 A. Gray.  . .  
Chenopodium albescens Small. . .  
Chaerophyl!um teinturieri Hook. 
Alsine media L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cerasfium vulgatum L..  . . . . . . . .  
Cladothriz suflrutrcosa (Torr.) S. Wats..  . . . . . . . . . . .  
C. lanuginosa Nut t .  . . . . . . . . . .  
X a n f h i u m  speciosum Kearney . .  
X .  sninosum L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Medicago arabrca All.. . . . . . . . .  
X a n f h i u m  italicum Moretti . . . .  I 
Family 
. . . . . . . . . .  Makaceae. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Amzranthaceae 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Ranunculaceae 
Amminceae. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  CarGuaceae. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  Checopodiaceae.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Carduaceae. 
Saqindaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Carguaceae 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, Con~olvulaceae . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Bra2sicaceae. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Carduaceae. 
Alli?niaceae.. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
Convolvulaceae . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Solanaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Ranunculaceae. . . . . . .  
Rubiaceae.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Zygophyllaceae. . . . . . .  
Euphorbiaceae . . . . . . . .  
Ammiaceae.  . . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Chenopodiaceae.. . . . . .  
Arnmiaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Alsjpaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Am~ranthaceae .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Amkosiaceae.  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Common Name  
Coneflower, Large- flowered. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coriander.. ............. 
Cowherb. ............... 
Cranesbill, Carolina. . . . . .  
Cranesbill, Texas .  . . . . . . .  
Croton, Capitate. .  ....... 
Croton Dwarf 
 roto on' ~nge~AH;;n '  . . : : : 
 roto on: ~ i n d h e i m e r :  . . . .  
Croton, Silvery. ......... 
Croton, Single-fruited. . . .  
Croton, Texas . .  ......... 
Croton, W h i t e . .  ......... 
Daisy, Berlandier. ....... 
Daisy, Mountain. ....... 
Daisy, Western.  ......... 
Daisy-fleabane, Western.  . 
Datura, Sacred?. . . . . . . . .  
Daubentonia. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ditaxis, Low. .  .......... 
Dock, Berlandier. . . . . . . .  
Dock, Swamp.  . . . . . . . . . .  
Dock, Yel low. .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Dragonroot. ............ 
Elder, Marsh..  .......... 
Encelia. ................ 
Er~ogonum,  Long-leaved.. 
Eryngo, Hooker.. ........ 
Eryngo, Wr igh t . .  ........ 
Evolvulus, Silvery. ...... 
Evolvulus, S o f t . .  ........ 






False-dandelion, Rough. .  . 
False-mallow, American.. . 
False-mallow, R e d .  ...... 
False-mallow, Slender- 
leaved..  .............. 
False-mallow, Spiked..  ... 
Flax, Prairie.. ........... 
Flower-of-an-hour. ....... 
Four-o'clock, Trumpe t .  . . .  
Frog-fruit, Narrow-leaved. 
Frog-fruit Shrubby. ...... 
~rog- f ru i t :  Wedge-leaved.. 
Gail!ardia.. ............. 
Garllc, Meadow. ......... 
Gaura, Scarlet.. . . . . . . . . .  
Gaura, Small-flowered. ... 
Gaura Wavy- leaved.  . . . .  
~ a y o i h e s . .  .............. 
Gilia, Needle-leaved . . . . . .  
Golden-aster, Berlandier . .  
Goldenrod Downy. .  
 olde en rod: Slender show;;. 
Goosefoot, Bosc..  ........ 
Goosefoot, Narrow-leaved. 
Species or Botanical Name 
Rudbeckia grandijlora 
C.  C .  Gmel.. .............. 
Bifora amerrcana (DC.)  
S. Wats . .  .................. 
Vaccaria vaccaria (L.) Britton .. 
Geranium carolinianum L.. . . . .  
G. texanum (Trel.) Heller.. . . . .  
Croton capitatus Michx.. . . . . . .  
C. berlandieri Torr. . . . . . . . . . . .  
C. engelrnannii Ferguson.. . . . . .  
C. lindheimerianus Scheele.. ... 
C. argyranthemus Michx.. . . . . .  
C. monanthogynus Michx.. . . . . .  
. .  C. texensis (Kl.) Muell. Arg.. 
. . .  C. leucophyllus Muell. Arg.. 
Berlandiera dealbata (T. & G.)  
Small ..................... 
Melampodium cinereum DC.  . . .  
Bellis integrifolia Michx.. ...... 
Erigeron bellidiastrum Nut t . .  ... 
Datura mefeloides DC.. ........ 
Daubentonia longifolia 
(Cav.) DC.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ditaxrs humrlrs (Engelm. & 
Gray) Pax..  ............... 
Rumex berlandieri Meisn.. ..... 
R. uerticillatus L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . "  
R. crispus L.. ................ 
Muricauda dracontium ( L . )  
Small.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iua ciliata Wi!ld.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Encella subarrstata A.  Gray.  . . .  
Eriogonum longifolium Nut t . .  .. 
Eryngium hookeri Walp. .  ...... 
E .  wrightii A. Gray. .  ......... 
Euoluulus pllosus Nut t . .  ....... 
E. mollis Small. .  ............. 
E. alsinoides L.. .............. 
Eysenhardtra amorphoides H B K .  
Sitilias caroliniana (Walt.) 
Raf . .  ..................... 
S. multicaulis (DC.) Greene . . . .  
S. grandiflora (Nu t t . )  Greene.. . 
Malvastrum americanum (L.)  
Torr..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
M .  coccineum (Pursh) A .  Gray.. 
M. lepfophyllum A. Gray .  . . . . . "  
M. spicatum (L.) A. G r a y . .  
Linum lewisii Pursh. ......... 
Hibiscus trionum L..  .......... 
Acleisanthes longiflora A. Gray .  
Phyla lanceolata (Michx.) 
Greene.. .................. 
Lippia geminata H B K  ........ 
Phyln cuneifolia (Torr.) Greene. 
Ga)lIardia chrysantha Small.  ... 
Allium canadense L.. ......... 
Gaura coccinea Pursh..  ........ 
G. paruiflora Dougl.. .......... 
G. sinuata Nut t . .  ............. 
Gayoides crrspum (L.)  Small.. .. 
Gilia rigidula Be'nth. .......... 
Chrysopsrs berlandieri Greene.. . 
Solldago petiolarrs Ait.  
S .  rigidruscula (T.-& ~ . . ) ' ~ d ; t k ; :  
Chenopodzum boscranum Moq. .  . 
C. lepiophyllum (Moq.)  Nu t t . .  . 
Family 
Carduaceae. . . .  






" .. . . . . .  
" ....... 
" ....... 
" . . . . . . .  :: ... . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
Cariuaceae . . . .  
....... 
" . . . . . . .  
" ....... 
Solanaceae.. . . .  
Fabaceae . . . . . .  
Euphorbiaceae.. 
Polygonaceae.. . 
. . . . . . .  
" ....... 
Araceae. ...... 
Ambrosiaceae. . .  
Carduaceae. .... 
Polygonaceae . . .  
Amriaceae. . . .  





Cichoriaceae.. . .  
" ....... 
" ....... 
Ma!yaceae. . . . .  
....... 
....... 
. . . “  . . . . . . .  
Linaceae. ....... 
Maluaceae. . . . .  
Allioniaceae. ... 
Ver$enaceae.. . .  
. . . . . . .  
" . . . . .  
~arduace ie .  . .  
Alliacepe. . . . . .  
Epi,l~blaceae. .  
....... 
" ....... 
Maloaceae. . . . .  
Polemoniaceae . .  
Car$uaceae. .... 
. . . . . . .  
" ....... 
Checopodiaceae. 
. . . . . . .  
*Including a lmge number of non-cultivated species, such as Johnson Grass and various other 
introduced and natlve specles. 







































Plants to  Root Rot-Continued 
Family 
Poaceae ............. 
. . . . . . . . .  Solanaceae.. 
1: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
............. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  







. . . . . . . . . .  Carguaceae 
............. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cucurbitaceae. . . . . . . .  
........... Fabfceae. 
............. 
. . . . . . . . .  Carduaceae. 
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Solyaceae  
............. 
Kr5meriaceae. . . . . . . . .  
............. 
............. 
. . . . .  Chenopodiaceae.. 
Ra?ynculaceae. . . . . . .  
............. 
......... Cicfi!riaceae. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . "  ............. 
Lamiaceae.. . ........ 
. . . . . . . . .  Lyfhraceae.. 
........ Cichoriaceae.. 
. . . . . . . . . .  Malvaceae. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.-. . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hudrolaaceae.. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Carduaceae. 
" .. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Fabaceae. 
.......... Carduacepe 








... Groundcherry, Hoary..  
Groundcherry, Purple- 
flowered. ............. 
. . . . .  Groundcherry, Soft. .  
Groundcherry Texas..  . . .  
...... Groundsel, g as am. 
Gum-plant, Narrow- 
leaved 
~ a w k ~ e e d  . ~&i--i>k&ded 
. . . . . .  ~ e l i o t r o ~ e , '  Smooth. 
. . . . .  -Hibiscus, Heartleaf.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Horse-nettle 
............. Horseweed. 







Indigo-plant Western. . . .  
......... Ironweed THII.. 
.... Isocoma, brummond.  
............ Jimson-weed 
Jimson-weed, Purple?. . . .  
Krameria ............... 
Kramerja, Hoary. . . . . . . .  
Kramer~a, Small-leaved ... 
. . . . . . . .  Lambs-quarters.. 
Larkspur, Carolina.. . . . . .  
Larkspur, White 
Lettuce, ~r~ss-le8'Ge'd.'.'. :: 
Lettuce H a ~ r y . .  . . . . . . .  
~ e t t u c e :  prickly. . . . . . . . .  
Lettuce Western. . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ~ions-hiar t ,  Slender.. 
Loosestrife, Narrow- 
leaved. 
. . . . .  Lygodesmia, Texas..  
Malachra, Yel!ow. ,...... 
Mallow, Br~stly-frulted. .  
Mallow, Common.. . . . . . .  
Mallow H ~ g h  
 allow' sma~i-iid&k;ed : : : 





Medic Black.. .... 
~ e l a d ~ o d i u m ,  ~ran'cheh: 
Mercury, Arc-shaped. . . . .  
Mercury, Hornbeam.. . . . .  
Mercury, Ivyleaf. .  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Mesquite, Prairie. 
. . . . .  Milkvetch, Carollna. 
Milkvetch, Nut ta l l . .  . . . . .  
Susceptibility of Non-cultivated 
Species or Botanical Name 
Various species*. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Physalis viscosa L.. 
Quincula lobata (Torr.) Raf . .  . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  P h ~ s a l i s  mollrs Nutt . .  
P .  texana Rydb.. 
. . . . .  Senecio balsamitae Muhl.. 
Grindelia lanceolafa Nutt . .  . . .  
. . .  Hieracium longipilum ~ o r r :  : 
Helictropium glabriusculum 
A Grav . . . . .  
~ i b f s c u s  &8i~phyii;s 'k:  ~ r a ~ .  
........ Solanum carollnense L.. 
Lepf rlon canadense (L.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Brit ton. 
L .  divarzcafum (Michx.) Raf..  . .  
Hymenoppapus corymbosus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T . & G  
H .  fenuifolius Pursh.  
Ibervillea tenuzsecta (A. Gray) 
Small. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Indigofera lindheimeriana 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Schee!e.. 
I .  leptosepala Nutt . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Vernonia maxima Small. 
Isocorna drummondii (T. & G.) 
Greene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Datura sframonium L..  
D .  tafula L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Krameria secundiflora DC. .  . . . .  
I<. canescens A. Gray. .  . . . . . . . .  
I<. parvrfolra Benth.. . . . . . . . . . "  
. . . . . . .  Chenopodium album L.. 
Delphinium carolinianum Walt .  
D. albescens Rydb.. . . . . . . . .  
. . .  Lacfuca graminifolia ~ i c h x . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. hrrsufa Muhl.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L .  virosa L.. 
L. ludooiciana (Nutt.) DC. .  
Physosfegia infermedia (Nutt.) 
A. Gray..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lythrum llnearifolium 
. . . . . . . . . .  (A. Grav) Small. .  
Lygodesmih texana (T. & G.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Greene.. 
. . . . . . . . .  Malachra capitafa L.. 
Modrola carolrnlana (L.) 
G. D o n . .  
Malva rofundifolia L.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M. sylvasfris L..  
M .  pnrviflorn L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
M a r i l a v n i d ~ u m  hispidum (A. Gray) Kuntze. . . . . . . . . .  
Marshallia grandrflora 
. . . . . . . .  Beadle & Roynton..  
11.4. caespifosa Nutt . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Medicago lupulina L... .: 
Melampodium ramoszsszmum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DC.. 
. . . . . . .  Acalypha radians Torr..  
A. os tr~aefo l ia  Ridd. . . . . . . . . .  
A hederocerl Torr.. ............. 
. . . . .  Prosopis glandu<osa Torr.. 
. . . .  Astrngolus carolrnzanus L.. 
Hamosa nrlttalliana (DC.) 
Rydb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Milkvetch Wr igh t .  ...... 
m ilk vetch: Wrinkled.  .... 
Milkweed, Broad-leaved. . 
Milkweed, Oblong-leaved. . 
Milkweed, Spreading. .... 
Milkweed Variegated.. ... 
~ o n a r d a , ' ~ a i r y .  . . . . . . . .  
Monarda, Slender.. . . . . . .  
Monoxalis. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Morning-glory, Long- 
leaved. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mormng-glory, Small- flowered P ink .  . . . . . . . . .  
Morning-glory, Small- 
ribbed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Morning-glory, Whi t e -  flowered. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Museniopsis.. ........... 
Nemastylis, Northern. . . .  
Nightshade Black. . . . . . .  
~ i g h t s h a d e :  Silver-leaved. 
Orache, Halberd-leaved ... 
Orache, P r ~ c k l y . .  . . . . . . .  
palmetto, s a w .  . . . . . . . . .  
Parosela, Feathery. . . . . . .  
Parosela, Golden. .  . . . . . . .  
Parosela, Graceful.  . . . . . .  
Parosela Pink. .  . . . . . . . . .  
Pars!ey , '~and. .  ......... 
Parsnip, C o w . .  .......... 
Parthenium, Ragweed. ... 
Pea, Partridge.. ......... 
Pea Sensitive. ....... 
peakine, ~ e a v e n a b r t h . .  . 
Pectis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pennywort, W a t e r .  ...... 
Peppergrass, Med ium. .  . . .  
Pepperqrass Ta l l . .  . . . . . .  
peppergrass: W i l d . .  ...... 
Persicaria, Mexican. . . . . .  
Persicaria, Pennsylvania. . 
Phacelia, Bicknell.. ...... 
Phacelia, Crowded. ...... 
Phacelia, Dissected.. ..... 
Phlox Rough.  ....... 
~ h y l l a n t h u s ,  ~ G l ' e d .  . ... 
Phyllanthus, Carolina. . . .  
Phyllanthus, Wlnged .  . . . .  
Pigweed, Winged .  . . . . . . .  
Plantago Rough . . . . . .  
plantago' western. ' .  ..... 
plantago: Woo l l y .  . . . . . . .  
Polypteris, Rough.  ....... 
Polypteris, T e x a s . .  . . . . . .  
Poppymallow. Clustered. . 
Poppymallow Fringed . . . .  




l e a v e d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Asfra alus wrightii A. Gray .  ... 
........... A. relexus T.  & G .  
Asclepias latifolia (Torr. Raf . .  . 
Asclepiodora viridis (Walt.)  
A .  Gray. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A. decumbens ( N u t t . )  A. Gray.. 
Asclepras uarregata L.. . . . . . . . .  
Monarda hirsutissima Small. . . .  
M. tenuiaristata (A .  Gray)  
Small ..................... 
Monoxalis dichondraefolia (A. Gray)  Small. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ipomoea longifolia Benth..  . . . . .  
I .  caroliniana Pursh..  . . . . . . . . .  
I .  costellata Torr . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I .  lacunosa L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Museniopsis iexana (A. Gray )  
Coult. & Rose. .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nemastylis~acuta (Bart.) Herb. .  
Solanum nrgrum L.. . . . . . . . . . .  
S .  elaeagnifolium Cav..  . . . . . . . .  
Afriplex hastata L. .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
A acanthocarpa (Torr S Wat s .  
~ i r e n o a  serrulata ( ~ i i h x : )  
Hook.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Parosela pogonafhera (A. Gray)  V a l l . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
P. aurea (Nu t t . )  Britt,on. . . . . .  
P formosa (Torr.) V a ~ l . .  . . . . .  
~: .da lea  ( L . )  Bri t ton. .  . . . . . . . .  
Ammoselinum popei T .  & G .  
Heracleum lanatum Michx.. . . . .  
Parthenium hysferpphorus L..  . .  
Chamaecrisla jasc~culata (Michx.) Greene. . . . . . . . . . .  
C. procumbens ( L . )  Greene. .  . . .  
Vicia leavenworthii T .  Lk G.. . . .  
Pectis tenella DC.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hydrocotyle prolrfera Kellogg. .. 
Lepidium medium Greene . . . . .  
L. virginicrrm L.. ............. 
L. apefalum Wllld..  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Persicaria mexicana Small. . . . . .  
P .  pennsyluanica (L.) Small.  ... 
Phacelia bicknellii Small.  . . . . . .  
P ,  congesta Hook.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P.  dissect0 (A. Gray)  Small.  . . .  
Phlox aspera E.  Ne!son . . . .  
Ph~llan!hus p o l y g o n o i d ~ s ' ~ u t t . .  
P. carol~nensrs Wal t . .  . . . . . . . . .  
P. nvicularia Sm.a!l. . . . . . . . . . .  
Cycloloma atrrplrcrfolium 
(Spreng.) Coult.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Planfago injlcxa Morris.. . . . . . .  
P.  occidenfalrs Decne.. . . . . . . . .  
P. lanatrfolia (Coult. & Fish.) 
Small.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Polypteris callosa (Nu t t . )  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Gray . .  
P .  texana (DC.)  A. G r a y . .  . . . .  
Callirrhoe triangulafa 
. . . . . . .  (Leavenw.) A. Gray.  
C diqitata Nu t t .  
C :  iivolucrata ( ~ u t i . j  'A: ~ i a y . :  
C. linearrloba ( T .  & G.)  
A. Gray. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, C. pedafa A. Gray .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fubfceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Asclepiadaceae. . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lamiaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oxalidaceae.. . . . . . . . .  
Convolr~ulaceac. . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ammiaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Ixiaceae.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Soly?aceae.. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chef;lopodiaceae. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Arecaceae.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabfceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Am?iaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
Cassjaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fabaceae.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cardqaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Amrnraceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Rra~sicuceae. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Polygonaceae. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hy<!oleaceae. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Polemoniaceae.. . . . . . .  
Eu@orbiaceae . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chenopodiaceae . . . . . . .  
Plactaginaceae. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Cariuacea~.  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Majyaceae 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 
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Family 
. . . . . . .  Porfulacaceae.. 
. . . . . . . . . .  Cassiaceae. 
Fabzceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gentianaceae. . . . . . . . .  
Epifpbiaceae. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Carduaceae. 
Fabaceae. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Ambrosiaceae. 
:: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . .  Carduaceae. 
Accyihaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
L a ~ j a c e a e .  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Polygonaceae.. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ a ! ? a c e a e  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
Carduaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Araceae. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Menispermaceae. . . . . .  
Cardrzaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Solanaceae.. . . . . . . . . .  
Cichoriaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Ammiaceae. . . . . . . . . . .  
Euq9orbiaceae. ....... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hypericaceae. ........ 
Geraniaceae. ......... 
Cariuaceae. .  ......... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
't . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Portulacaceae.. . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rutaceae.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cardrzaceae.. . . . . . . . . .  
Chenopodiaceae.. . . . . .  
Carduaceae. . . . . . . . . .  
Convolvulaceae.. . . . . . .  
Euqporbiaceae.. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carduaceae . . . . . . . . . .  
Common Name 
Portulaca, Hairy. . . . . . . . .  
Potato, Hog..  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pralne-clover, Smal I- 
leaved. 
Prajrje-clover, White. . . . .  
Pralr~egent~an, Slender. ... 
Primrose.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Primrose, Oblong-leaved. . 
Prionopsis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pussy-foot, Yellow. . . . . . .  
Ragweed. Common. . . . . . .  
Ragweed, Giant; 
Bloodweed. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Raqweed Great.  
. ~ a g w e e d :  Lance-l~aved..  
Raqweed Perennial. . . . . .  
~ a i w o r t  'Prairie. .  . . . . . . .  
Ruellja, harry .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Ruelha Stalked..  . . . . . . . .  
~ u e l l i a '  ~ u b e r o u s . .  . . . . . .  
Sage, ~ince- leaved . . . . . . .  
Sage, Roemer. . . . . . . . . . .  
Sheepsorrel.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sida, Heller. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sida, Lonq-beaked. . . . . . .  
. . . .  Sida, Narrow-leaved.. 
... . . . . . . . .  Sida, Pricklg :. 
. .  Sida, Rhom old leaved. 
Sida, Round-leaved. . . . . .  
Sida Texas 
~ i d a :  ~rian&lH;; : : : : : : : : 
Sideranthus. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sideranthus, Viscid.. . . . . .  
Skunkcabbage. : . . . . . . . . .  
hallseed, Caro l~na t . .  .  
Sneezeweed. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sneezeweed, Small- 
flowered. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Solanum, Spiny..  . . . . . . . .  
Sow-thistle, Spiny. . . . . . . .  
Spermolepsis. . .  : . . . . . . . .  
Spurge, Hairy. . . . . . . . . . .  
Spurge Round-leaved. . . .  
spurge: Toothed. . . . . . . . .  
Spurge Upright Spotted. . 
St. ~ohAswort, Spotted.. .. 
Storksbill, Texas..  . . . . . . .  
Sunflower, Hairy . .  . . . . . . .  
Sunflower, Hoar~r .  . . . . . .  
Sunflower P r a ~ r ~ e t  
sunflower: ~hread lea i . '  .. : : 
Talinum Golden.. . . . . . .  
Tetranedris, ~ine-leaJecl.  
Tetraneuris, Narrow- 
leaved.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Thamnos~na, Texas. . . . . .  
Thistle Bull 
Thistle' ~usii&'.'. ' : : : : : : : 
Thistle: Slender.. . . . . . . . .  
Tievine, Common.. . . . . . .  
Tragla, Branching. . . . . . .  
Tragla, Catnrp..  . . . . . . . . .  
Tragia Prickly. . . . . . . . . .  
~rumpktweed . . . . . . . . . . .  
Species or Botanical Name 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Portulaca pilosa L.. 
Homanseggra  !ensi.flora Benth. 
Petalostemon mtcrophyllus 
T. + G.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P. albrdus (T. & G.) Small. .  . . .  
Eustoma gracile Enge'm.. . . . . . .  
Galp~ns ia  hartruegii (Benth.) 
Bri t ton. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  G. inferior Smafl. .  
. . . . . .  Prionopsis ciliata Nut t . .  
Petalostemon obovatus T .  & G. .  . 
. . . . .  Ambrosia artemisiifolia I;. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A .  aptera DC. .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A .  tri.fida L.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A .  bidentata L.. 
. . . . . . . . . .  A .  psrlosfachya D C . .  
. . . . . . .  Senecio plattensis Nut t . .  
Ruef f ia  cifiosa Pursh . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  R .  pedunculata Torr.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  It. tuherosa L.. 
Salvia lanceofafa Willd.. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  S .  roemeriana Scheele. 
Rumex acetosella L.. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Sida helleri Rose..  
. . . . . . . . . .  S .  longrpes h. Gray. 
. . . . . . . . .  S. angustifolra Lam.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S .  sprnosa L.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  S. rhomhifolia L..  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  S.  hederacea Torr..  
S. tezana (T. & G.) Small. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  S .  hastata S .  Hi l . .  
Sideranthus cotula Small. . . . . . .  
S. rubiginosus (T. & G.)  
-Britton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
p a t h u e m a  foctida (L. Raf..  . . .  
ehatha caro!rna (L.) Lrltton . .  
Helenrum mrcrocephalum DC.. . 
H .  parviflorum Nutt . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Solanum aculeatissimum Jacq.. . 
Sonchris asper (L.) All.. . . . . . . .  
Spermolepsrs echinatus 
(Nutt.)  Heller.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chamaesyce malaca Small. .  . . . .  
C. serpens (IIBK.) Small. . . . . .  
Poinsettia denfata (Michx.) 
Small . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chamaesyce nufans  (Lag.) Small 
Hypef icum maculatum Walt.. .. 
.Erodrum texanum A. Gray. . . . .  
Helianthus hirsutus Raf.  . . . . . .  
[-I. cinereus T. & G.. . . . . . . . . . .  
1 f . p e f i o l a r t s N u t t  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
H. jilrformrs small.  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Talrnum aurantracum Engelm . .  
Tetraneuris Iinearifolia 
(Hook.) Greenc. . . . . . . . . . . .  
T. linearis (Nutt.)  Greene. 
Thamnosma texana (A. Gray) 
Torr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carduus Ianceolatus L. .  . . . . . . . .  
Salsola pesttfer A. Nelson..  . . . .  
Carduus austrinus Small. . . . . . .  
Ipomoea trifida ( H B K . )  
G. Don.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tragia ramoscl Torr..  . . . . . . . . .  
T .  nepefaefo[ia Cav.. . . . . . . . . . .  
T .  urticaefolra Mrchx.. . . . . . . . .  
Eupatorirrm compositifolium 
Wa l t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Family Common Name Species or Botanical Name 
Amaranthaceae. . . . . . .  
Allioniaceae.. ........ 
" ............. :: ............. 
............. 
" ............. 

























Umbrellawort, Hairy. .... 
Umbrellawort, Lance- 
shaped.. .............. 
Umbrellawort. Smooth.. .. 
Umbrellawort, Sticky.. . . .  
Umbrellawort, Texas. .... 
Velvetleaf.. ............. 
Verbena, New Mexican. .. 
Verbena, Small-flowered.. . 
Vetch, Louisiana.. ....... 
Vetch Narrowleaf. ...... 
vetch: Small-flowered. ... 
Vetch. Texas.. .......... 
Vetch, Wild. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Waterhemp, Southern. ... 
Waterhemp Whitish. .... 
Wildbergadot ........... 
Wildbergamot, Hairy.. . . .  
Woodsorrel, Berlandier. . .  
Woodsorrel, Drummond . . 
Wormseed. ............. 
Wormwood, Mexican.. ... 
Wormwood Western. .... 
yellow-flax,' Fluted. ...... 
Yellow-flax Prairie 
yellow-flax: winged: : : : : : 
Yucca Prairie 
~ u c c a '  ~wistedhkAGkd'. : : : 
~exmehia,  Bristly. ....... 
---- 
Ampranthus albus L.. . . . . . . . . .  
Allronla pzlosa (Nutt.) Rydb.. . 
A .  lanceolata Rydb,. .......... 
A.  florzbunda (Chols.) Rydb. .. 
A. comata Small.. ............ 
A. texensis (Coult.) Small.. .... 
Abutilion abutilon (L.) Rushy. . 
Verbena neo-mexzcana (A. Gray Small.. . . . . . . . . . .  
V. ambrosr)ol~a Rydb.. ........ 
Vicia ludoviciana Nutt ........ 
V .  angustifolia L.. ............ 
V .  micrantha Nutt.. .......... 
V .  texana (T. & G.) Small. .... 
V. reuerchonii S. Wats.. ....... 
Acntda australls A. Gray. ..... 
A .  cannabina L.. ............. 
Monarde jistulosa L.. ......... 
M. mol l~s  L.. ................ 
Lotoxalis berlandieri (Torr.) 
Small.. .................... 
Ionoxalzs drummondii 
(A. Gray) Rose.. .......... 
Chenopodium anthelminticum L. 
Artemtsza mextcana Willd.. .... 
A .  gnaphalodes Nutt.. ......... 
Cathartoltnum sulcatum 
............. (Ridd.) Small. 
C. rupestre (Engelm.) Small. . . .  
C. alatum Small. ............. 
....... Yucca constricfa Buckl.. 
Y. rupicola Scheele 
Zexmenia hzsptda (HBK:~ ..... 
A. Gray.. ................. 
